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DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY
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Shannon Minter and Paisley Currah notes from a meeting with the Vice President of Academic Programs and Campus Affairs, 1992.

Collection Number:
7566

Creator:
Shannon Minter

Quantity:
1 folder.

Forms of Material:
Manuscripts.

Repository:
Division of Rare and Manuscript Collections, Cornell University Library

Language:
COLLECTION DESCRIPTION
Notes from a discussion with vice president Larry Palmer concerning Cornell Law School's desire to bar military recruiters on the basis of their discrimination against lesbians and gay men, and Cornell University Administration's stance on lesbian and gay rights in general.

SUBJECTS
Names:
Minter, Shannon.
Currah, Paisley.
Palmer, Larry I., 1944-
Cornell Law School.
United States.Army--Recruiting, enlistment, etc.
Subjects:
Recruiting and enlistment.
Places:
United States--Armed Forces--Gays.
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